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Your basic cruise fare will include your flights (where applicable), 
transfers and on board accommodation, main meals and snacks, 
entertainment, on board lectures and seminars, social events 
and full use of the ship’s facilities, including swimming pools and 
fitness centre.

You can be as active or as relaxed as you choose... after all, it’s 
your holiday to spend exactly how you wish!

With a cruise holiday, the options are endless, from deciding 
which company and ship suit your requirements to the 

destinations you want to visit, and for those guests who don’t 

wish to fly, you can choose to travel from a wide range of UK 

departure ports.

For some, just the thought of a cruise holiday can seem a  

little daunting, with so many choices and so much variety,  

so at ROL Cruise we are here to help. As the leading 

Independent National Cruise Specialist, we are delighted to 

share our experience, knowledge and expertise to help find you 

a cruise holiday that suits you.

Cruising has become one of the travel industry’s fastest growing sectors, 
and it’s not surprising, as cruises cover a wide range of destinations and 

offer notably great value for money.
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We’re the proud winners of over 30 industry awards, received in the last five years alone. 
Many of these were voted for by the public – what better accolade could we ask for. 

We have over 22 years’ experience 
We’ve been arranging cruise holidays for over 22 years, meaning we have an unrivalled 
ability to find you the ship, cabin, and offer that’s right for you – every time.

Our staff have over 800 years’ combined travel expertise 
We are passionate about travel and cruising, and this comes through in everything we 
do. We keep up to date with new destinations and ensure our staff are fully trained. They 
have experienced cruising for themselves too, and many of the articles on our blog have 
been written by our team here. Read our blog posts online at www.rolcruise.co.uk

Cruise Miles - Our Official Rewards Programme 
Every time you book with ROL Cruise, you’ll earn Cruise Miles. These Cruise Miles can 
be used on a future booking, enabling you to save money every time. Our rewards 
programme is completely exclusive to ROL Cruise customers, and you can earn Cruise 
Miles along with points you earn with your favourite cruise lines when you book with us.

We’re independently owned 
Our advice is unbiased, and we work with many companies, so the choice is yours. We’ll 
always find the right cruise for you – we want you to have the time of your life. 

We’re with you all the way 
We have a team of dedicated ambassadors who escort many of our cruises every year. 
During your cruise, they’ll be available to answer questions, offer advice, and you’ll 
always be met with a smile. With ROL Cruise, you’ll even experience the difference when 
you’re on your cruises.

Bespoke itineraries 
We pride ourselves on providing exclusive tailor-made cruises. Just tell us where you 
would like to go, or your preferred dates, and we will work with you to create the perfect 
itinerary. These bespoke cruises give you the opportunity to stay at some of the finest 
resorts the world has to offer.

Experience the Difference  
with ROL Cruise

We are the UK’s No.1 Independent Cruise 
Specialist and are proudly celebrating over 22 
years of selling cruise holidays. We know that 
we are not the only cruise specialist out there, 
but we do things differently, and we invite you 
to Experience the Difference.

Please visit www.rolcruise.co.uk for further information  5
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Welcome to Cruise Miles, the free and 
official rewards programme brought 
to you by ROL Cruise – the UK ’s No.1 
Independent Cruise Specialist.  
Cruise Miles are easy to earn and 
have allowed over a quarter of a 
million UK cruisers to save money 
when booking with ROL Cruise. 

How does Cruise Miles work? 
For every booking you make with us, your Cruise Miles 
account will be credited with one Cruise Mile for each pound 
you spend. It’s automatic, and you don’t need to ask; you just 
have to choose your perfect cruise. What’s more, there’s no 
catch! You can earn Cruise Miles on all bookings made with 
ROL Cruise. 

How do I benefit from spending my Cruise Miles? 
Once you’ve chosen a cruise, simply let us know how many  
of your Cruise Miles you would like to redeem at the time  
of booking. 

The Official Rewards  
Programme from ROL Cruise 

Introducing our Cruise Miles 
Ambassador, Jennie Bond

TV Presenter, Journalist and ROL Cruise Ambassador, Jennie 

Bond has many strings to her bow. When she’s not busy working, 

Jennie loves to travel, and cruising is definitely one of her  

guilty pleasures.

Jennie Bond and the ROL Cruise team formed a close 

partnership in 2012 when she became the face of our official 

rewards programme – Cruise Miles. When we asked Jennie why 

she had chosen this role, here’s what she said:

“Holidays are a real luxury and, in the current climate, we all need to 

be a little more selective about with whom we spend our pennies.

There is a lot to be said for being loyal and I believe people need a 

good reason. Cruise Miles is a wonderful excuse to take more cruise 

holidays, and as a member I can really treat myself, knowing that 

next time I book I can take advantage of so many great benefits.

ROL Cruise really do look after their clients’ holidays as if they were 

their own; I’ve taken a number of cruises with them and they really 

were super.” 

Since beginning her role as Ambassador, Jennie has attended a 

number of our exclusive events, and enjoys meeting our clients, 

who share her passion for travel.
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Frequently Asked  
Questions 

Can I use my  
Cruise Miles for other  
aspects of my cruise 

holiday?

Yes, you can use your Cruise Miles 
against other luxuries, including 
cabin/stateroom upgrades, car 

parking, hotel stays and much more.

Are Cruise Miles 
combinable with all 

cruise offers?

Yes, you can redeem and/or 
earn Cruise Miles on any cruise 

booking you make with ROL 
Cruises’ preferred partners, 

and you will receive any added 
benefits being offered.

Can I earn Cruise 
Miles if I book a 
cruise on board?

Yes, as long as you nominate us as 
your chosen cruise specialist, you will 
earn Cruise Miles for that booking. All 
you need to do is quote F9255 when 

booking on board.

Is there a  
minimum spend  
when redeeming?

There is no minimum spend 
required when redeeming 

Cruise Miles against a cruise 
booking with ROL Cruise’s 

preferred partners.

What are the 
Cruise Miles terms 

and conditions?

To view the full terms and 
conditions visit  

www.rolcruise.co.uk/cruise-miles-
terms-and-conditions

Your Next Inspirational  
Journey 

A holiday with ROL Cruise, goes far beyond a cruise. Handpicking 

only the finest itineraries aboard your favourite ocean liners, we 

then tailor your voyage to your exact requirements whether it be 

hotel stays in incredible cities, land experiences, flights, transfers 

and much more, we can offer you a holiday like no other.

Travel has the ability to transform you and provide you with the 

opportunity to discover, explore, learn and relax. Your holiday is 

not just about the places you go it’s about the experiences you 

share and memories you create along the way. Choose from a 

range of journeys to beautiful destinations around the world, 

which can be expertly packaged by ROL Cruise to offer you an 

experience unlike any other.

From the timeless Venice Simplon-Orient-Express, to the 

excitement of a Shamwari Game Reserve Safari, to the thrill of 

the Rocky Mountaineer or discovering new lands like Myanmar 

or the Galapagos, let us take you on a once-in-a-lifetime journey.

Where will your next adventure take you? 

Shamwari Game Reserve

Embark on a journey to 
remember with a once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity to 

experience South Africa in 
complete 5★ luxury.

Eastern & Oriental Express

Do you dream of exploring 
the Far East? Well, there is 

no better vantage point than 
aboard the luxurious Eastern & 

Oriental Express.

Venice Simplon-Orient-
Express

The beautiful Venice Simplon-
Orient-Express visits cities that 
will truly take your breath away.

Rocky Mountaineer

The Rocky Mountaineer is a 
world renowned, luxurious 

train, which travels through the 
majestic Canadian Rockies.

So, embark on an inspirational journey to remember with ROL Cruise. Call us today to book your voyage of a lifetime.
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Your ROL Cruise  
Online Customer Area

Join ROL Cruise  
on Facebook 

Your online customer area is the perfect go to for all of your  
cruising needs. Once logged in to your customer area you will  

find everything you need.

Did you know that ROL Cruise is on Facebook?

While logged in you can:

-  Provide us with essential passenger information, including 
emergency contacts, passport details and travel insurance 
required before you travel 

-  For your convenience you can pay money off your cruise or the 
full balance in just a few clicks 

-  To ensure you receive all of the best offers tailored for 
you directly to your post or inbox, you can update your 
preferences. This way you will hear about all of the promotions 
relevant to you as soon as they are released 

-  If you’ve been searching for your dream holiday online and 
create a shortlist of your favourites, you will be able to find all 
of these saved in your online area 

-  You can even send an enquiry requesting a call back from one 
of our highly trained and knowledgeable cruise agents

All of this can be done from the comfort of your computer.  
Visit www.rolcruise.co.uk/my-rol/login to see more. 

Following, liking and sharing @ROLCruise on Facebook will 
broaden your horizons and enable you to have access to:

- EXCLUSIVE Facebook competitions

- EXCLUSIVE polls & interactive opportunities

- The chance to like and share your favourite promotions

-  Comment directly to ROL Cruise and share your  
cruising experiences

-  The chance to have your cruise photographs featured 
EXCLUSIVELY on our Facebook page

- PLUS, so much more!

RECENTLY FEATURED ON THE ROL CRUISE FACEBOOK PAGE:

- Incredible online competition with a £1,000 prize

- Unmissable deals of the day

- ROL Cruise blog posts

We love seeing how ROL Cruise has helped you Experience the 
Difference, so why not head over to our page and give us a like 
or share with your friends!
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8 Top Reasons to  
Take a Cruise 

Value - Sailing away has never been more affordable. 
Your cruise package includes accommodation, 
meals on board, entertainment, activities and social 
functions, use of all ship facilities, plus flights and 
transfers where applicable. Extras include any 
optional spa treatments, on board purchases (such 
as at the bar, shops or casino), travel to and from the 
port (for UK departures), optional shore excursions 
and tours.

Convenience - Most cruise companies now sail from 
a range of ports in the UK so it’s easy to travel to 
and from your joining port. If you choose to take a 
fly-cruise, the cruise line can arrange flights, baggage 
handling and transfers to and from the ship.

A Choice of Ships - There are tens of thousands 
of cruises to choose from, and a wide variety of 
cruise companies and ships to suit all tastes and 
requirements, from the small, intimate ships carrying 
just a couple of hundred people to the larger ships 
that hold up to 6,000 passengers, adults-only and 
family-friendly ships.

A Choice of Destinations - See new places and 
unpack only once! Hotel based holidays cannot 
compete in this area. On a cruise, your ‘hotel’ floats 
from place to place, allowing you to see many points of 
interest on a single trip, and the arranged excursions 
mean you can make the most of the destinations you 
visit and add to the experience. Just one cruise will 
leave you feeling like an experienced traveller.

Great food - Cruising is perhaps best known for the 
food, and with award winning chefs and a selection 
of top restaurants on board, the food has a well-
deserved reputation. From ‘round-the-clock’ buffets 
to elegant dining halls to speciality restaurants and 
a choice of fixed dining (often around 6.30pm or 
8.30pm) or the more flexible anytime dining, your 
options are overwhelming.

Entertainment - Each cruise offers a programme of 
activities and entertainment whilst you are on board. 
When you are not exploring ashore, during the day 
you can take part in activities, lectures, seminars and 
workshops, watch a film, read a book or simply relax! 
You also have full use of the ship’s facilities, including 
fitness centre, swimming pools, deck games, sports 
and activities (which vary depending on the ship), and 
as the evenings draw in you can enjoy entertainment 
such as West End/Broadway-style shows, comedians of 
all kinds, game shows, music and dancing. Every night 
there is something to suit everyone’s tastes. You’ll get a 
daily newsletter delivered to your cabin, listing times and 
locations of every activity and show.

Enjoy exceptional service - Whilst on board you can 
expect a nightly turn-down service and chocolates on 
the pillow, a head waiter, assistant waiter, and possibly a 
wine sommelier, to attend to your every need at dinner, 
and cruise staff will greet you and offer assistance for 
anything you may need. The staff on board are always 
delighted to help but are never intrusive. You can expect 
to be treated like royalty; after all, this is all part of  
cruise experience.

Meet new people - Cruises are known for their 
traditional dinner dining schedule, meaning your party 
is assigned a table at a specific time every night. Unless 
your party takes up an entire table, you will be seated 
with other travellers. Many new friendships are formed 
in this way. Many cruise-goers find they enjoy the 
company of their fellow travellers, sharing stories and 
experiences. However do not worry if you are a more 
private person; some cruise lines have broken out of the 
traditional dining mould and allow parties of any size to 
dine privately at the time of their choosing – even tables 
for two are available.

1. 6.

7.

8.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If you are among those considering taking your first cruise  
here are our top 8 reasons to take a cruise 
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Cruising is not for me - A cruise holiday is tailored 
to suit all tastes and requirements: singles, families, 
couples and groups. Cruising is a great option for 
special occasions, weddings, honeymoons, birthdays, 
or just a quick getaway. Cruising can suit all ages and 
all occasions!

I might get seasick - Due to their immense size and 
the stabilisers that ships are equipped with, you 
probably will not notice any motion at all. Some parts 
of the ocean, however, are rougher than others. If 
you do get seasick, medications are available on 
board to get you back on your feet quickly. If you are 
concerned, choose a cabin towards the centre of 
the ship (midships), located lower down where the 
movement is minimal.

Cruise ships are too confining - On a cruise you can 
visit many ports, with the itineraries planned to spend 
most days ashore; you cruise through the night, 
meaning you wake up somewhere different every day!

Cruises are expensive - Compared to land based 
holidays, a cruise is actually one of the best travel 
values out there. Even the lowest priced cruises 
include as standard: flights and transfers on fly-
cruises, accommodation, meals, entertainment and 
activities, use of facilities such as gym, pools, hot 
tubs, children’s areas, and much more.

I will be bored - A full programme of daytime and 
evening activities is available on board, from arranged 
quizzes, games and sports, to the use of the ship’s 
facilities, pools and fitness centre. Specialist lectures 
and workshops cover a range of interests; visit the 
spa for a relaxing treatment; plus each port offers 
a variety of optional arranged excursions. Evening 
entertainment includes West End/Broadway - style 
shows, guest entertainers, nightclubs, bars, lounges 
and casinos. Browse the shops or just sit back and 
take in the atmosphere!

It’s too formal - Today’s ships have few formal 
evenings in the dining room and these are optional. 
Many cruise lines now offer a more casual alternative, 
and there is always room service to enjoy in your cabin.  

If you are still not convinced, you can choose a 
cruise line with a more informal atmosphere. (More 
information over the next few pages.)

A cruise ship cabin is claustrophobic - An inside cabin 
does tend to be smaller and by definition lacks a window 
but, in reality, there is so much to see and do on board, 
you will spend very little time in your cabin (except to 
sleep). An outside cabin (ocean view) has a window or 
porthole, while a balcony (veranda) cabin has a glass 
door leading to a balcony, usually equipped with a small 
table and chairs. Most ships feature larger suites for 
those who truly need more space.

Everyone gains weight on a cruise - While cruises 
are known for having plenty of food available, cruise 
lines are very aware of the healthy-eating lifestyles of 
a growing number of cruisers. At every meal they offer 
healthy choices as part of their already extensive food 
selections prepared under the direction of some of the 
greatest chefs in the world. Plus, there are plenty of 
activities on board and off to help you burn away any 
extra calories during your holiday! 

I will have to be seated with people I don’t know at 
dinner - Although ships have the traditional assigned 
seating, most now have the alternative option where you 
can dine ‘where you wish, whenever you wish and with 
whom you wish’. Most ships also have a more casual 
dining option that offers a change from the fixed dining 
times, with a range of speciality dining options available 
for a more intimate experience. 

Cruises are too long - Cruise lengths actually vary 
significantly to meet personal tastes, with itineraries 
ranging from 2 to 100+ nights! You lose touch with the 
world on a cruise - while some people relish the thought 
of getting away from it all, there is always the possibility 
to stay in touch. Cruise ships publish a daily newsletter 
with major news, sports scores and stock quotes. 
Cabins have televisions and telephones enabling you to 
call your loved ones back at home. The ships also have 
computer facilities and WiFi available, plus calls can be 
made from ports too.

1.

7.

8.

9.

10.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

There are a number of reasons people will look away from a cruise holiday, 
but we feel that a cruise can be the ideal choice of holiday... for everyone!

Please visit www.rolcruise.co.uk for further information  15



little more flexibility can opt for the flexible  
anytime dining. Don’t forget, your ship will offer  
alternative restaurants for you to dine in during  
your cruise.

Extra costs 
There is already so much included in your cruise fare; however, 
it’s worth budgeting for drinks (some lines include drinks or 
optional pre-paid drinks packages), optional shore excursions 
and any extras on board such as spa treatments, purchases 
from the shops or gaming in the casino.

Over the next few pages, we give you a taste of what each of our 
most popular cruise lines has to offer.

As an independent cruise retailer, we are not tied to any specific 
cruise line, so we will offer the cruise that best suits you.

Once you find a cruise line that fits your needs, call our 
specialists on 0808 102 3796 and we will be happy to help.
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Find a specialist  
As an Independent Cruise Specialist, we are not tied to any one 
cruise line. So, when looking for your cruise holiday, contact ROL 
Cruise on 0808 102 3796. You will enjoy impartial advice and 
premium service levels from our highly trained cruise experts. 
We are here to offer advice and share our knowledge and 
experience to help you find the best cruise for you. We will talk 
you through the best ship for your requirements, the best choice 
of cabin and all the important information to point you in the 
right direction.

When and where? 
Choose where you want to go and the destinations you want 
to visit. You may also wish to consider special themes such 
as Christmas cruises or special events such as the D-Day 
anniversary, Venice Carnival, Mardi Gras in New Orleans,  
Rio Carnival, Monaco Grand Prix or Chinese New Year.  
Cruising offers a range of opportunities to see the world.

How long for? 
Decide how long you would like to be away for. If your 
embarkation port is not too close to home, allow for the extra 
journey time. Cruises range from short breaks of 2 nights to 
world cruises of 100+ nights and everything in between.

Choose the right ship  
Would you prefer a smaller ship to cater for a couple of hundred 
guests or the larger ships carrying a few thousand? Would you 
prefer a ship with non-stop entertainment and activities or are 
informative talks and creative learning more your style?  
Are you planning a family getaway or would you like a break  
from the children or grandchildren on an adults-only ship?  
Your choice of ship can be easily made once you decide on the 
cruise experience you would prefer.

Accommodations 
Interior cabins have no windows and no views, so if your chosen 
itinerary sails through a lot of scenery, treat yourself to an 
ocean view cabin and take in the sights from your room. There 
is nothing better than relaxing on your balcony whilst sailing 
the Caribbean or Alaska’s Inside Passage. If you are concerned 
about movement, opt for a midship located cabin and for longer 
cruises the extra space of the suites is often appreciated.

Dining 
If you like the idea of the traditional fixed dinner seating, the 
later dining means you can make the most of the time in port 
without rushing back to change for dinner, and you can choose 
a larger table to get the best of the experience. Those who like a 

Choosing your Cruise...
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Azamara Club Cruises® is a specialist in 
luxury cruise holidays, offering passengers 
the opportunity to discover the world in 
unrivalled class. Your itinerary will focus 
on Destination Immersion® – where longer 
stays, more overnights and night touring 
is included on almost every voyage, 
enabling you to get off the beaten track 
and explore to the fullest.

What’s Included: 

•  Select standard spirits, international beers and boutique 
wines throughout the voyage

• Select bottled water, soft drinks, speciality coffees and teas

• Gratuities included on board

• Intimate yet informal dining where no formal attire is required

• AzAmazing Evenings® event on most voyages

• English trained butlers for suite guests

• Shuttle service to and from ports, where available

• Concierge services for personal guidance and reservations

Dedicated to providing a cruise 
experience that exceeds expectations  
and revolutionises modern travel, 
Celebrity Cruises® is renowned for 
pushing the boundaries of luxury cruising. 
On board enjoy contemporary dining, 
incredible amenities and a modern fleet 
which showcases brand new concepts 
and technology.

What’s Included: 

•  First Class Accommodation – All staterooms are sumptuously 
finished, spacious and come with a wealth of amenities 
including spa inspired AquaClass® & outstanding Suite Class

•  Exquisite dining and top call entertainment with many brand 
new shows

•  It’s the finishing touches that matter and with an 
unprecedented nearly one member of staff on board for 
every two guests, staff will offer intuitive service to go that 
extra mile welcoming you on board with a complimentary 
glass of Champagne

Cruise & Maritime Voyages specialise 
in providing no-fly cruising holidays 
aboard smaller to mid-sized ships with 
a traditional British cruise experience. 
These ships offer a more leisurely and 
friendly ‘home from home’ style of cruising 
and maritime experience combining 
attentive and friendly service with stylish 
entertainment and delicious cuisine. 

What’s Included: 

•   Full board cuisine, afternoon tea and late night snacks

•  Welcome and farewell Captain’s drinks parties

•   Stylish cabarets and professional show entertainment 
throughout a choice of lounges

•  Guest speakers and daytime activities

•  Port taxes

•   The currency on board is pound sterling, so you won’t be 
affected by any foreign exchange rate fluctuation

•  Informative guest speakers and arts & crafts  
(cruises of 5 nights or more)

Cunard has been redefining sophisticated 
ocean travel for over a century. On board 
enjoy the renowned elegance, spacious 
luxury and excellent service that have 
been attracting discerning customers to 
their famous ships for many decades. 
Their three exceptional ships are the 
perfect setting from which to explore 
iconic and exotic destinations.

What’s Included: 

• A stunning selection of dining options, bars and lounges

•  Ballroom dancing and white gloved afternoon tea served in 
the Queens Room

• Dance instruction and host dancers

• Lavish theatre productions

• Concerts and recitals

• Planetarium shows

• Magnificent libraries

• 24-hour room service
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A favourite cruise line for experienced 
and new cruisers alike, Fred. Olsen Cruise 
Lines is loved for its traditional British 
ambience, attentive and personal service, 
fine food and intimate atmosphere.  
Each ship has its own unique personality, 
but never loses that friendly, ‘home-from-
home’ feel.

What’s Included: 

•  A truly British cruise experience

•  All meals throughout your cruise from five course a la carte 
dining to casual dining and late night snacks

• Complimentary tea and coffee on board (at selected venues)

•  Daily on board leisure activities including spacious gyms, 
heated swimming pools and Jacuzzis

•  Every night a different show - including comedians, musicians 
and the ship’s own show company

• Captain’s drinks party and Gala Buffet

•  24 hour room service with light snacks available at certain 
times throughout the day

Holland America Line® is recognised for 
some of the most spacious, comfortable 
and classic ships at sea, award-winning 
service, five-star dining, extensive 
activities, enrichment programmes and 
compelling worldwide itineraries.  
Discover timeless cruising, refined for a 
new generation.

What’s Included: 

•  Spacious, elegantly appointed staterooms, many with  
private verandahs

•  All meals throughout your cruise - five course fine dining, 
informal buffets and late-night snacks throughout the day 
and early evening

•  All evening entertainment, including Broadway style shows 
and live music in many of the lounges

•  On board leisure facilities, including swimming pools, Jacuzzis 
and use of gym equipment

• A choice of daily on board activities

• Luxurious Mariner’s Dream™ beds and premium linens

• 24 hour in room dining

Hurtigruten are the expedition experts 
offering you unique adventures to the far 
ends of the planet. Their unique heritage, 
combined with highly skilled crews and a 
diverse fleet consisting of intimately-scaled 
expedition ships, means they can offer 
you unique nature-based experiences at 
remote corners of the world.

What’s Included: 

•  The opportunity to engage in authentic, significant and 
breathtaking experiences

• The chance to immerse yourself in culture, nature and wildlife

•  Experienced crews that take you safely to the most thrilling 
places where you can meet and interact with the locals

•  More than 200 excursions/activities designed to suit all 
explorer levels (available at a supplement) 

•  Safe and easy deployment to Polarcirkle boats from mid-deck

•  On board equipment that makes your exploring safer and 
more flexible

•  Highly trained international expedition experts who serve as 
your hosts

With some of the newest ships, 
Norwegian Cruise Line® currently boasts 
the youngest fleet amongst major North 
American cruise lines. Thanks to a wide 
range of revolutionary features, in addition 
to a number of new spaces and interactive 
experiences, you’re guaranteed a holiday 
like no other.

What’s Included: 

•  From traditional fine dining to endless buffets with custom-
order action stations, there is a host of delicious choices  
on board 

•  Lavish Broadway-style shows, state-of-the art fitness centres, 
bars and lounges of all kinds, pools and hot tubs and more, all 
on board and included in your cruise fare

•  Flexible accommodation ranging from the affordable to the 
over-the-top opulence of The Haven Suites

•  Enjoy sailing aboard the youngest fleet at sea to  
one-of-a-kind destinations
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Oceania Cruises® is the world’s largest 
upper-premium cruise line. Cuisine, 
comfort, service and outstanding value are 
the pillars that define Oceania Cruises®’ 
five-star product and have positioned 
the line as the cruise company of choice 
for travellers seeking a truly refined and 
casually elegant travel experience.

What’s Included: 

•  Multiple open-seating gourmet dining venues, at no 
additional charge

•  Every suite and stateroom features the Prestige Tranquillity 
Bed, an Oceania Cruises® exclusive

•  Free and unlimited soft drinks and bottled water replenished 
daily in your refrigerated mini-bar

• 24-hour Butler service in all suites

• Free room service dining 24 hours a day

• Free unlimited access to Canyon Ranch SpaClub® private Spa

• Full-size tub and shower in Penthouse Suites

• All current port supplements and taxes

P&O Cruises can trace their roots back 
over 175 years and is a favourite British 
cruise line, epitomising the perfect 
combination of exciting worldwide 
destinations with a ‘home-from-home’ on 
board experience and offering both adult-
only and family-friendly ships. Enjoy great 
value and great experiences aboard a 
P&O cruise.

What’s Included: 

•  A range of tantalising restaurants offering culinary 
masterpieces to informal buffets

•  A choice of pools to relax and unwind in or simply soak up the 
sun on the spacious deck

•  Take part in one of the many on board activities including 
guest speakers, films, dance lessons and much more

•  Enjoy luxury accommodation - All cabins have air 
conditioning, Egyptian cotton sheets, tea & coffee making 
facilities, refrigerator, hair dryer, safe, TV and en-suite 
bathrooms with toiletries pack. Your cabin steward will look 
after your every need, and keep things spick and span

Regent Seven Seas Cruises® prides itself on 
creating cruises that simply ooze glamour 
and extravagance, making memories that 
will last a lifetime. You’ll be treated like 
royalty on board the Seven Seas Explorer, 
Mariner, Navigator or Voyager. There is 
an impressive ratio of 1 staff to every 1.5 
guests, with a maximum of 700 fellow 
passengers on any cruise. As a result, there 
is always someone on hand to attend to 
your needs – with no waiting required! 

What’s Included: 

•  Free unlimited shore excursions - in almost every port there 
is an extensive and varied choice to choose from

• Free pre-cruise hotel stays

•  Free unlimited beverages including fine wines and  
premium spirits 

• Free WiFi access on board

• Free speciality dining throughout your cruise

• Free gratuities

For over three decades, Seabourn® have 
been pioneers in ultra-luxury and small 
ship cruising. With five all-suite ships in 
their fleet: Seabourn Sojourn, Seabourn 
Odyssey, Seabourn Quest, Seabourn 
Encore and Seabourn Ovation, each 
carries between 450 and 600 guests to 
the world’s most desirable destinations.

What’s Included: 

• Spacious, all-suite accommodation all with sweeping views

•  Free fine wines, spirits, soft drinks, Champagnes and ales 
throughout your voyage

•  Menus created by skilled chefs in a choice of exquisite inside 
and Al fresco dining venues, all of which are free

•  Your in suite bar is stocked and replenished with your 
personal favourites - without charge

•  Personal greeting from your suite hostess with chilled 
Champagne and canapés

•  Tipping is neither required nor expected - all on board 
gratuities are included
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Defining ultra-luxury and exceeding 
expectations with every voyage, Silversea® 
offer extraordinary worldwide journeys 
taking passengers to some of the most 
mind-blowing corners of the world in 
style. Exuding European glamour and 
style, Silversea is the cruise line of choice 
for many well-travelled. 

What’s Included: 

• Intimate, ultra-luxury ships

• All-suite accommodations, over 85% with verandas

• Butler service for every suite

• Free Champagne, wines, and spirits

• Open-seating restaurants with specialities by Relais & Châteaux

• All on board gratuities included

• Free transportation to local towns (most ports)

• Free WiFi

• In-suite dining and 24-hour room service

• Show lounge with full concert style entertainment

Star Clippers offer a cruise experience 
like no other. With the atmosphere and 
character of a traditional sailing, combined 
with the comfort found on most modern 
cruises, you’ll love every second on board 
a Star Clipper ship. Their small ship cruises 
provide the opportunity to enjoy the 
holiday experience of a lifetime.

What’s Included: 

•  Open-seating dining in an elegantly appointed dining room, 
with no obligation to dine at a set time

• Visit unique and exiting ports of call

•  Unrivalled service - On board, guests will experience 2:1 
guest to crew ratio

•  Get involved - Passengers can get involved with sailing  
the ship, climbing the mast to the crow’s nest and pulling  
the ropes

•  Water Sports - A number of different water-related activities 
are free on board such as kayaking, wind surfing, snorkelling 
and water skiing – perfect in the Mediterranean

With its commitment to extravagance and 
indulgence, it is easy to see why Crystal® 
Cruises is the world’s most-awarded luxury 
cruise line. From Alaska and Australia to 
South America and Northern Europe, the 
elegant ships of Crystal span the globe 
on enriching, all-inclusive journeys that 
showcase each destination with Crystal’s 
inimitable All Exclusive style.

What’s Included: 

•  Up to eight evening dining venues - Dazzling dishes to tantalise 
your taste buds with world class cuisine

•  Complimentary evening of speciality restaurant dining in Prego 
and at least once in Nobu Matsuhisa’s Silk Road or The Sushi Bar

• Flights and overseas transfers (where applicable)

•  Complimentary select fine wines, Champagne and premium 
spirits throughout the ship

• All gratuities

• 24-hour room service

• Entertainment and enrichment programmes

• Welcome Champagne

For many years, Voyages To Antiquity 
have been creating a unique experience 
that combines comfort and service 
with meticulously planned itineraries to 
some of the world’s most exciting and 
interesting destinations.  
Voyages to Antiquity specialise in small-
ship cruising, allowing them to visit less-
crowded harbours. 

What’s Included: 

• Free fully escorted shore excursions

• Choice of open seating dining in two restaurants

•  Free wine, beer, and soft drinks, served with dinner

• Expert lectures and guest speakers

• Gratuities for your cabin and restaurant staff

• Many overnights in port
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A Journey with APT will be an experience 
you will never forget. The gradual pace of an 
APT cruise allows you time to be enchanted 
by the ever-changing landscapes and 
immersed in the complex fabric of each 
region’s fascinating history and charming 
culture. Life aboard an APT river cruise is 
effortless. Unpack just once, then sit back 
and relax as a new destination appears on 
the horizon each day.

What’s Included: 

•  Flights from the UK and overseas transfers 

•  Enriching sightseeing - crafted especially for you 

•  Expert cruise directors and local guides with you every step 
of the way 

•  Stylish accommodation 

•  Sumptuous dining and drinks with a range of on board  
dining experiences

•  All the finer details - for your absolute peace of mind 

•  Tipping and gratuities included

Emerald Waterways offers a new chapter 
in river cruising and delivers a truly unique 
experience in the heart of your chosen 
destination. The great benefit of travelling 
with Emerald Waterways is their extensive 
inclusive packages - dining, gratuities, 
selected drinks, excursions and a host of 
additional extras are included in the price 
of your cruise.

What’s Included: 

•  Free wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner on board

• All meals and gratuities included

•  EmeraldPLUS & EmeraldACTIVE extra special excursions  
and activities

• Included shore excursions

•  First-class service from English speaking crew and 
knowledgeable guides

• Free WiFi on board

• All port charges, airport taxes and transfers

• Return flights and overseas transfers

Passionately providing their guests with 
the very best in luxury river cruising for 
the last 30 years, Scenic Space-Ships 
weave their way through the rivers of 
Europe. Scenic also offer luxury river 
cruises in Asia, as well as expeditions  
to remote corners of the world on  
their brand new expedition yacht,  
Scenic Eclipse. 

What’s Included: 

•  Butler service for all guests and 24-hour room service

•  All shore excursions included 

•  Bottled water for all onshore excursions

•  All tipping and gratuities

•  Multiple dining options from casual to fine dining

•  Exclusive Scenic Enrich experiences 

•  Complimentary premium branded beverages all day, every day

•  Complimentary WiFi 

•  Expert local guides and cruise directors to guide and assist 

• Return flights and oversea transfers

Elegant Uniworld® has been in operation 
since 1976, delivering four decades of 
luxury river cruising with a difference. 
Inspired by their five star sister company 
The Red Carnation Hotel Collection, 
Uniworld® offers guests a truly unique and 
luxurious boutique hotel experience.  
A journey with Uniworld is as inspiring as 
the destinations they visit.

What’s Included: 

•  Elegantly appointed riverview staterooms and suites with 
luxurious amenities and hand crafted Savoir of England beds

• In-suite butler service

• All scheduled airport transfers

• All gratuities on board and on shore

•  All meals and unlimited beverages on board including local 
wines, beer, premium spirits, cocktails, coffee, tea, soft drinks 
and mineral water 

• Personalised shore excursions hosted by local experts
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TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

By Phone  
0808 102 3796 

We are open from 8.30am until 8.30pm, 7 days a week.

By Email  
enquiries@rolcruise.co.uk

Online  
www.rolcruise.co.uk 

Our team are available to chat with you live Monday to Friday between 9am and 5.30pm.

By Post 
ROL Cruise, Lexden House, London Road, Colchester, Essex CO3 4DB

Contact us
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